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RODRKE FAMILY BACK HOME! CROWDS RUSH FOR BARGAINS crowd increased so rapidly. It was a
good natuied crowd, made up of mes
and women ot all classes. The rich
were there as well as those of mederate
means, and they waited, all together,
that they might get into the store early
and take advantage of the bargains
offered.

INFERIOR EEDICAL SS390LS

Representative Schools Abroad Far
Ahead of American,

TRAINING rCTHODS A SCANDAL

Three-Foart- hs of 0r Medical Jaetl- -

latioas Below the Standard Re
q aired Abroad A Carae-ar- te

Report.

1

are practical. In order
to pass in anatomy, students must act-

ually dissect; in order to pass in medicine
and surgery, they must make a diagno-
sis on people actually sick, and indicate
the lines of treatment to be pursued. It
Is clear that examinations ot this char-
acter automatically suppress schools that
do not possess good teaching facilities.

It is sometimes claimed that the high
otandard of European medical education
has caused many who cannot meet this
standard to become quacks. Quacks do
abound In Germany, but the report
points out that this ts duo simply to
legislation Which permits Indiscriminate
medical ' freedom. With practically no
restrictions, any one may prescribe and
sell medicine In Germany. The preva-
lence ot quackery Is not due to the high
educational standard, tor quacks are
most common In large cities, which are
most overcrowded with properly trained
physicians.

Medical seci, such s homeopaths,
eclectics, osteopaths, etc., are practically
unknown la Europe. The laws recognize
only one type of qualified physician, and
although a properly qualified physician
may call himself a homeopathlst, an
eclectic, or anything else that he pleases,
there is no Inducement to do so, where
the sectarian enjoys no special privileges.
The report maintains that medical sects
have- - developed In America because sec-

tarian medicine can be practiced on lower
terms than scientific medicine. Brief
final chapters deal wth te In-

struction and the medical education of
women.

Delegate for Taft
Swears to Attempt

to Buy His Support
CHICAGO, June' 17.-- An affidavit

charging an attempt to bribe F. H.
Cook, a negro delegate from Louisiana
to the republican national convention, for
W.000 to desert the Taft forces and vote
for Roosevelt executed by Qook him-
self, was published tonight by Director
McKlnley of the Taft headquarters. The
sworn charge culminated a day of bitter
verbal conflict between the Taft and
Roosevelt forces.

The Taft headquarters asserted that
Cook, who Is a Baptist minister and a
bank cashier In Vidali, Concordia parish,
Louisiana, made his statement before a
notary of his own volition. It reads as
follows: ;

"State of Illinois, County of Cook. I,
F. H. Cook, being first duly sworn,
make oath and say:

"That on Thursday night, the 13th of
June, 1912, a gentleman who claimed to
be a Mr. Thompson from Colorado, after
being introduced to each other (he and
I) after finding out from me that I was
a delegate from the Flftl. congressional
district of Louisiana, said to me, 'If
you will come over with the T. R. crowd
here is $1,000 which, of course I re-

fused and at the same time he had the
money in his hand and attempted to
count it out to me.

"I make this stern statement because
It has been going the rounds by some ir-

responsible person that I had agreed to
sell out. All of which is false upon its
face. There are my friends on each side,
and they are friendly toward each other,
not because I am on one side and I on
another. All such reports which come out
saying that I am coming over is untrue.
I was elected to vote for Mr. Taft and
the first and last thing I'll do will be
to cast my vote for the renomlnation
of Mr. Taft I make this affidavit of my
own free will and accord."

Senator Dixon commented on the af-

fidavit at follows:
"I never heard of Cock and I never

heard of Thompson, I think it is all a
pure fake," he said.

Big cam at the Bennett Store H0.T

Orkin Bros.' Sale.

F0HCED TO LOCK THE D00BS

So Srrat Is the Ruah that Bayers
Are Forced to Stand on Street

and Await Tarn to Get In
the Building.

There have been sales and ale In

Omaha during the past and there have
been crowds at the sales, but there has
never been such a sale as was started
Monday morning when the Prkln Bros.'
company openfd the doors of the Bennett
company store and offered every article
In the immense etock at reduced prices.
Then, too, there have never been "such
crowds at a sale in Omaha as attended
this one. Twice during the forenoon the
four lower floors of the building, wTiich
covers one-four- th of a block, became
so crowded that It was necessary to lock
all of the outside doors for brief periods
until a portion of those inside could fin-
ish their buying and get out

Speaking of tho business ot the first
day, J. L, Orkln, head ot the Orkin Bros.'
company, said:

"We expected a rush and prepared for
It, but we never anticipated anything ot
this kind. When the store opened this
morning we had 350 extra clerks on duty
slxty-fl- vj extra cash girls, thirty-nin- e

extra cashiers and fifty-fou- r extra bundle

wrappers. We thought that this would
be a sufficient force to handle aU the
business that could crowd through the
doors, especially When we had retained
all the Bennett company help, which
was enough to take care of the Saturday
rush, which Is always heavy. The store
had not been opened half an hour until
we discovered that we were simply
swamped. People continued to come and
at 9 o'clock the store was so crowded

that we had to lock the doors and wait
on those inside before letting any more
customers In.

"We kept the store locked halt an hour,
letting people out the back way as fast
as they completed their shopping. When
the store was pretty well cleared, we

straightened up and rearranged the
goods and then threw the doors open
again. An hour later we were swamped
again and the crush was as great as
during the early morning.

"To say we are pleased with the busi-

ness outlook would be putting It alto-

gether too mildly. We are simply de-

lighted. The business today far exceeds
our fondest expectations. It Is 100 times
better than we had hoped for and it
shows that the people of Omaha and
vicinity realise that when we advertise
bargains, as we did In t'.ie Sunday papers,
that we are going to keep our word.

All Are Baying.
"The people who have been. In the

store today
' have not been curiosity

seekers, but Instead have been purchas-
ers. Most of them have bought very
liberally and a good quality of goods."

The doors of the Orkln Bros.' company
store opened at S o'clock this morning,
but fully an hour before that time the
crowds commenced to gather at the
Harney and Sixteenth street entrances.
At 8 o'clock the crowd on the Sixteenth
street side extended on either side for
half a block to the north and south. On

the Harney street side It was a solid
mass of people, on the west to as far as
the Boyd theater and on the east to the
Sixteenth street Intersection. Police
moved back and forth, clearing a nar-
row passage through which pedestrians
might pass, but It was with difficulty
that they did so, as the size . of tho

Pioneer Eesident
Dies of Old Age

Mrs. Sarah Roddls, aged S5 years,
widow of Edward Roddis, died ot old
age at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Jo F. Barton, tSlt .Capitol avenue,
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Roddis was born in Ecton. North-

amptonshire, England, November 23,

1KT7. and came to this country with her
mother and brother when she was 23

years old, settling In Milwaukee. After
being there a few years she was mar-

ried to Edward Roddis and moved to
Omaha with her husband forty-tw- o years
ago. Mr. Roddis for a while was con-

nected with Governor Boyd and later
opened a packing plant ot his own.' '

Thirty years ago Mr. Roddis died ot
pneumonia on a trip to Texas, where he
went to purchase live stock.

The funeral of Mrs. Roddis will be
held from the residence ot her daughter
Tuesday morning and will be I private.
Interment will be in Prospect Hill ceme-

tery, where the deceased will be laid
beside her husband.

FUNERAL OF M. D. WELCH
WAS HELD SUNDAY

Funeral services for Merrlt D. Welch,

managing director ot the Omaha Cooper-

age company, were held Sunday after-
noon at the family residence,1. 1140 South
Thirty-eight- h avenue. The services were

private and interment was in Forent
Lawn cemetery. Rev. E. H. Jenks, pas.
tor of the First Presbyterian churoh,
oftlcated. Mr, Welch had lived In Omaha
for thirteen years and was 70 years of

age. He is survived by a widow and, two

children,

Persistant Advertising Is the Road to

Big Returns.

Movements ot Ocean Steamers,
port. Arrival. iail4.

LIVERPOOL Montml
SOUTHAMPTON. ....... Cincinnati.
SOUTHAMPTON.,, Philadelphia....
KEW YORK.-......- . Camaronla. .. .. . Amarlca,

Milady's Toilet Table
Br urns, earn.lb

"For dark and discolored skin, en-

larged pores, blotches and other faolal
blemishes a simple lotion made at home
is highly recommended. Plssolve an
original package of m&yatone in a half
Pint witch hasel and rub a little on the
face, neck and arms each morning. This
is better than powder, for It tends to cor-
rect fautly complexions and makes the
skin soft, smooth and youthful looking.

"Plain pyroxin applied to thin and
straggly eyebrows with finger tips
causes them to grow thick and beau-
tiful. Eyelashes will come in long and
curly If pyroxin Is applied to the roots
with forefinger and thumb.

"A dry shampoo refreshes the scalp,
removes dust, excess oil and dandruff,
and leaves the hair beautifully fluffy,
light and lustrous. To make the sham-

poo powder, mix four ounces ot pow-
dered orris root with an original package
of therox. Sprinkle a teaspoonful on the
head, brush It out thoroughty-a- nd you
hhii v iiclivhted with the result

"An irffetlve and satisfactory method
of removing superfluous hair is to apply
delatone paste to the hairy surface, al-

low to remain two or three minutes, then
wipe off. wasn tne sum, ana me naira
will be gone. To make the paste, simply
m it Dowacrea ucmiuuo wnu m.n.
Adv.

)

Hog Receipts Show
Immense Increase

Following is South Omaha's showing in
hog receipts for the year 1912 to date, as
compared to same period ot 1911. from
which It will be seen that the gain of
the local market equals 70 per cent of
the total gain of the five principal mar-
kets, Including Chicago, South Omaha,
Kansas City, St Louis and St Joseph:

1912. 1911.
Chicago 8,797,698 3.440,703
South Oharaa 1,707,338 1.261.3S7
Kansas City 1,337,024 1.671.703
St. Louis 1,267.43s l,3fi5,!30
St Joseph 1,050,343 ' 884,360

Totals ,1S9,839 8.63,281
Increase five markets for 1912 . 635. jui)
Increase South Omaha for 1912..... . 445,961

The present outlook is that South
Omaha will lead all western markets in
total receipts of live stock for the entire
year of 1912 and move into second place
among the world's markets.

NICK KILL FALLS FROM CAR,

BUT IS ONLY SLIGHTLY HURT
Nick Kill, a shoe cutter, living at 723

Paclflo street, fell from a swiftly moving
Leavenworth street car last night at 9:16

o'clock when he attempted to get off
while it was in motion to retrieve his
hat, which had blown from his head. He
sustained painful Injuries to his face and
shoulders. The accident occurred at
Forty-eight- h and Leavenworth streets,
but Kill 'was able to go to his home
without assistance.

To Water Conanmera,
Until further notice, all water bills are

to be paid as usual at the office of the
Omaha Water company, which on July
1 will become the temporary office of the
city water department and the custom-

ary discount will be allowed on advance
payments ot semi-annu- al rates up to
July 1.

WATER BOARD OF CITY OF OMAHA.
By Milton T. Barlow. Chairman.

THE OMAHA WATER COMPANY,
By E. M. Fairfield. General Manager.

Omaha Base Ball Team Holds Its
Own While on the Eoad.

EETUENS IN SECOND POSITION

Start Tuesday with a Fonr-Gam- e

Series with Des Moines
Donble.Headrr Is Billed

for Sunday.

The Omaha base ball team, fresh from
Its doubla victory over Topeka Sunday
afternoon, arrived in Omaha Monday
morning looking fit and trim and from
all appearances In the best of health.
Monday was an off day all over the
league and they rested up for the begin-
ning of a Jour-gam- e series with Des
Moines, this afternoon. '

The Rourkes deserve much credit for
the Work they did on the road. They
went to Sioux City first and lost the
four games. Then jumping to Denver
they lost the first game, making five
losses In as many days. From then on
the boys got to working good and in the
thirteen games which followed won nine
and lost four. By winning the two games
at Topeka the Rourkes break even on
the trip. They left In second place and
came baek in second place, although once
theye were tied up for fourth place.

The Omaha team will now stay at home
for twelve days, during which time they
will play thirteen games. Des Moines
comes for four, after which Sioux City
will come for four games and one post
poned game, which was called off on ac-
count of, rain during the opening series
In Omaha. The double-head- er will be
played next Sunday, the first game to
be called at 2 o'clock. After Sioux City
leaves St. Joseph will come for four
games. If Omaha can win the majority
of the games during the first two series
they will be In line to fight St Joseph
for first place in the league.

Pa Rourke is highly pleased with the
way the Omaha team has been going on
the road. "The men are playing clean
and fast ball and are fighting at all
times," said Pa. "When they cannot win
by hitting they win with Inside ball play-
ing and base running. We are now ready
to clean up at home."

The lineup in today's game will be: .

Omaha. Position. Dps Mnlnon
.Kane first ....... i nomas
Scanlon... Second Colligan
Niehoff Third . Koreg
Justice Short .... Claire
Davidson Left Belden
Thomason Center .
Joyie .Right .V.Hahn

Ryan . --ucner........rf"" .( f auer
Johnson. . Catcher Ulatowski

KUHNS BUYS APARTMENT

HOUSE FOR INVESTMENT

Peter Soderberg has sold the Central
apartment, 625 South Eighteenth street,
to Paul W. Kuhns. The price received
was $28,000. Kuhns bought for an In-

vestment.
Edwara C. Moore bought a nine-roo- m

house at 3424 South Fifteenth street to-

day from John Fuchs, jr., paying $3,600.

The two deals were negotiated by the
T. V. Sholes company.

BIG FINE FOR AUTOMOBILE

SPEEDING IS SUSPENDED
James Hollaway, arrested for speeding

on West Farnam street, was fined $100

and costs and given thirty days In jail
in policy court. The fine and sentence
was suspended with the warning that if
arrested again on thischarge he would
have to pay the fine and serve' thirty
days in jail. This is the third time Hol-

laway has been arrested for speeding.

Absorbs Offensivo

Perspiration!
"JttsoiMT Keeps Everj Stitch Dr

"Oh, gloryl Perspiration troubles gone
forever! No more sticky stockings no
more wilted collars no more soaking wet
spots at the armpits! 'Absorbit' has stop-
ped all that I can wear any weight
clothing now in any weather in any in-

door atmosphere. I can mingle with the
crowds without being conspicuous in
street cars, theater, at the dance, any-wher-

"Absorbit,' a new and wonderful scien-
tific discovery, quickly dispels noxious
body moisture not by stopping perspira-
tion, but by instantly absorbing and neu-

tralizing it. Women who aoquire the
"Absorbit" habit can say good-by- e to
unsanitary dress shields no- more soppy,
streaked, faded, discolored spots and
holey places, no more rotted fabric and

'

perspiration-ruine- d garments for them!
"Abaorbtt" 1 eaallj applied pad tor the

purpose in everr box. Get It today too It new
' b without It. At yonr dnigglifi. iSo-- or nd

amount to Von Vogel Laboratories, Chemical
j Bids. Chicago, 111. sold ben and, recommend-

ed by Sherman ft MeConnell Drug Co., corner
1Mb and Dodge: 18th and Harney; 24th apd Far-
nam, also Loyal Pharmacy tttl-- t No. ltth St.

"""" .

NEW YORK, June
of the medical schools in America would
be driven out of existence if the lowest
terms upon which medical schools can
exist abroad were applied in this country,
according to President Henry S. Pritchett
of the Carnegie Foundation for the

of Teaching.
This is one ot the deductions made by

Dr. Pritchett Jn his Introduction to the
foundation's report on "Medical Educa-
tion in Europe" by Abraham Flexner,
which was made pubic today.

The Carnegie foundation published in
1910 an elaborate and fearless report de-

scribing the conditions ot medical educa-
tion in the United States and Canada.
The present, a companion volume on
"Medical Education in Europe," by the
same author, Abraham Flexner, with an
introduction by Henry S. Pritchett, presi-
dent ot the foundation, Is based on a
personal study in 1910-19- of representa-
tive medical schools in Germany, Austria,
France, England and Scotland.

President Pritchett explains in bis in-

troduction that the foundation's study of
medical education in America led to a
demand for an extension ot the investi-
gation to the leading European nations.
The bulletin therefore describes condi-
tions as they now exist in these countries,
and draws attention to both their strong
and their weak points. Perfection is
found nowhere, but all European coun-
tries make a definite educational require-
ment for entrance upon medical educa-
tion, and permit no schools to teach
medicine without the essential laboratory
facilities and abundant clinical oppor-
tunities. "

A Monopoly of Medical Scandals.
In President Pritchett' s words:
"Scandals in medical education exist in

America alone. In no foreign country
is a medical school to be found whose
students do not learn anatomy In the
dissecting room and disease, by the study
of sick people. It has remained for the
United States and Canada to confer an-

nually the degree ot doctor ot medicine
upon, and to admit to practice, hundreds
who have learned anatomy from

and whose acquaintance with
disease is derived not from the study
of the sick, but from the study of text
books. These scandaious conditions are
less widespread today than they were a
decade ago; 'yet they are still to be found
In almost all sections of the country,
even in the most cultivated. The state
of Massachusetts tolerates in the city of
Boston, the state of New Tork tolerates
in the city of New Tork, the state of
Illinois tolerates in the city of Chicago,
the state of Missouri tolerates In St.
Louis, the Btate of California tolerates
in San Francisco, medical
schools that prsntsr.i to train doctors,
despite the fact that they are without
adequate facilities. In no European
country is it possible to find an educa-
tional farce ot this description. There
every school has adequate clinical re-

sources under complete control. If the
lowest terms upon which a medical
school can exist abroad were applied to
America, three-fourt- of our existing
medical schools would be closed at once.
And, let me add, the remaining fourth
would be easily and entirely adequate to
our need. Managers of feeble medical
enterprises in our country pretend that
they are making great sacrifices for the
public good. This hypocritical pretense
ought not to be permitted longer to dam-

age the public Interest. No medical
school that lacks proper facilities has
any other motive than the selfish ad-

vantage of those that carry it on; and
r.o civilized country except America at
this day allows such enterprises to im-

pose upon the public."

Germany Leads the World.
The report, after tracing briefly the

historical development of the modern
medical school in Europe, first discusses
the distribution of physicians, showing
that In any civilised country it Is not
necessary to make cheap and poor phy-
sicians in order that the country may
not have physicians enough. Every na-

tion that supplies good secondary school
facilities 'has more physicians than it
needs, at a high level of professional
training. The arguments on this point
In the former bulletin are thus enforced
by European conditions.

In spite of serious defects, which are
frankly pointed out, the author finds
medical education in Germany still lead-

ing the world, both because the medical
sciences are highly developed !n the
laboratories in institutes ot the German
universities, and ' because the ' clinical
teachers in the German university are
university professors appointed on the
basis of scientific eminence, an not, as
often in America,, local physicians who
happen to be teachers of medicine be-

sides. The German universities, more-

over, absolutely control the hospitals in
which 'their clinical teaching is given.
These hospitals are not always the prop-
erty of the universities, but may be
municipal and private hospitals In which
the university appoints the hospital staff,
which thus becomes the clinical faculty
of the university. In Great Britain and
France conditions are In some respects
even more favorable to the student, for
there students are freely admitted to
hospital wards as clerks and dressers,
a practice that Is being introduced in
the United States wherever hospitals
make favorable arangements with uni-

versity faculties. A startling contrast
between American and European con-
ditions is pointed1 out in the amount of
clinical material available for teach-
ing. Nowhere in Europe is medical edu-
cation carried on by any Institution with-
out abundant clinical material. Even in
the small German university towns like
Tubingen, with only 1,6000 inhabitants,
clinics of 800 or 800 beds are to be found.
The way in wjilch these hospitals hay
been so highly developed In

places is fully desocribed in a chap-
ter on the financial aspects ot medical
education. In respect to the curriculum,
the report holds that a training in scien-
tific medicine cannot be given on hard-and-fa- st

lines.
Perhaps the most lmvertant part of

the report deals with examinations, The
American state board examination Is
almost altogether written, in consequence
ot which medical school iacklng labor-
atories and clinical facilities can by bard
drilling prepare their students to pass.
The commercial establishments in Chi-
cago, San Francisco, Memphis, and eyen
institutions like the medical departments
of Dartmouth college and the University
of Vermont, with very scanty clinical
facililtles, can live In America because
state board and hospltr.l examinations
are largely written. In Great Britain and
in Germany the qualifying .examinations

i3i s.

Holds Your Sock
Smooth as Your Skin

PAD Boston Garter
, The ONLY make with

Rubber button clasp.
Will not Injure the sheerest hose.

Lisls 25c Silk 50c.
Buy by full name

PAD Boston Carter
SOLD EVERYWHERE

George Frost Co., Makers, Boston

DRESSER
(Like cut)

Dull mahogany veneered or

quarter .sawed golden oak,
high quality, first class con-

struction and design,; full
swell front; extra good 6ize

round mirror. Prices:
Oak .... .."......$28.00
Mahogany ..... ..$29.00

CHlFPOJfrER.
To match dresser.

Golden oak ...825.00
Mahogany .... ....... 826.00

DRESSiyd TABLE.
To match above pieces.

Golden oak 817.00
Mahogany ........... 818.00

Orchard &Vi!he!m

Every
WOMAN

should know about the
wonderful

Marre! "Whirling Spry"

SYRINGE
Best safest most convenient.

Cleanses instantly.
If yonr drugglat cannot supply tho
JVIARVKL, aendatainp (or illustrated

book sealed, contains direction i
, lnvaiuaoie to isaiet.
MARVEL COMPANY

44Eaal23rdStra MbJ.w York

for fsis fey Imbbu XeOouaell

HOTELS AND SI MMER RESORTS

THE,.

Evans Hotel
Hot Springs, So, Dakota

AMONG THE BLACK HILLS.

A delightful place to spend your
summer vacation. Swimming
Pool, Golt Course, Tennis and all
other out-do- or amusements, also
Music and Dancing. The best
waters In the world for chronic
ailments of the stomach, liver,
kidneys and rheumatics. .

A modern' hotel, with all im-

provements. Service and cuisine
unexcelled. Rates $2.50 per day
and up. Special rates by the week
on application. Write for booklet.
Address

EVANS HOTEL CO.
Hot Springs, South Dakota. .

Muscallonge Galore
Over 40 lakes, accomodations tor fcO

guests. Bass and Muscallonge fish-
ing at the door. Write for "32 pu
booklet Bus' meets all trains at

PIWB cons CASCP,

Dorset, Eufcbard County, Jtlnnaiota.

DELAYED PROGRAM IS GIVEN

A. 0. U. W. Omaha Lodges and Aux-

iliary Gather at Rivenriew,

GRAVES ARE ALSO DECORATED

Addresses In the Form of Eulogies
Are Delivered Dress Parade

Review of Decree Teams
la Given.

Fifteen hundred members of the Omaha
lodges of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen and the ladles' auxiliary, the
Degree of Honor, gathered at the pavil-lio- n

in Rlverview park Sunday after-
noon and continued with the exercises
of Flag day broken off because of rain
the week before. Floral day, set aside
each year, in which to do honor to the
memory of the dead members of the
orders, was set for Sunday, June 9.

After the decoration of the graves. In-

cluded in the . morning exercises, the
afternoon and evening program was
postponed until yesterday, because of the
weather. A beautiful day greeted the
attendance at the park and every re-

maining item of the program was car-

ried through. '
The addresses of the afternoon were

delivered by A. M. Walling, grand mas-

ter workman, of Omaha and Mrs. Mayme
H. Cleaver, grand chief of honor, of
Lincoln. Both addresses were In the
form of eulogies end called for a co-

operation of different fraternal orders td
commemorate Flag day to all purposes
that would lend to a tightening of

in and between the different
orders.

"The purpose of this day is not alone
to bring honor to the dead brothers and
sisters, but to call together our pur-

poses in life for 'the general uplifting
of humanity and the building of human
souls," said Mr. Walling.

The speaker referred to George Wash-

ington as the leader in this country of
the fraternalisnt. which led to the form-

ing of so many fraternal societies. "In
history prominent characters Btand forth
who hold to the principles of brother-
hood as the fundamental necessity for
the moral uplift of man," he said.

Origin of Motto.
Mrs. Cleaver referred to the scriptural

origin of the Degree of Honor's motto,
"Maiden Arise," and declared the prin-

ciples of founding of the two orders
were based upon cementing of broth-hoo- d

and sisterhood into close ties
of fraternal love. "That's," stfe

said, "is what both our orders repre-
sent In honoring our dead, let us look
to the uplift of humanity, which they
so generously begun." ''

Prayer was offered by Dr. F. S. Dun-

ham and an oration delivered by Rev.
Frederick T. Rouse. The Rev. Rouse
also pronounced the benediction. Aside
from the addresses the exercises in-

cluded the singing of hymns by the
Degree of Honor chorus, a eulogy by
Mrs. Margaret Pilgrim, the decoration
of the Degree of Honor emblem by fif-

teen young ladies and band selections'.
A dress parade review by the degree

teams of Patton Lodge No. 173, North
Omaha Lodge No. 157 and Union Pacific
Lodge No. 17, of the Ancient' Order of
United Workmen and Washington Lodge
No. 27 and North Omaha Lodge No.
28 of the Degree of Honor concluded
the program of the afternoon, with
Colonel L. P. Reger in command.

. A Sudden Collapse
of stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels is
most surely prevented with Electric Bit-

ters, the safe regulator. 60c. For sale
by Beaton Drug Co.

PUBEIY

mm mm
1414 mm t.

Tho Most Interesting Display of Army Goods Ever Seen in Omaha

Such things not carried by any other store in
the world. This statement made by men and women who
have traveled. The sale rare schooling for men, women'
andchildren. Shows the many uses U.S. goods can be put to.

1 Hal

The U. S. knife bayonet into sconces.

Scabbards converted to candle holders.
The bayonets reformed into candelabras.
Rifle barrels into smoking set tables.
The helmet spear top into paper weights.
Cartridge box with bayonets as a wall picture.
The carbine leather socket into cigar holders.

Eapidfire cannon shells into flower vases.
The helmet plume top into candlesticks.

Spanish captured projectiles for mantel ornaments.
The American Eagle to U. S. coat-of-arm- s.

Uncle Sam's revolver into paper weights.
The cross guns and cannon into stick pins.
U. S. army cheanrons into pillow for sofa.

Army and navy trappings on placques to interest all.

The army rifles into hat and coat racks.
Government cartridges into needlecases.
The army abdominal bands into petticoats.
U. S. navy silk ribbons into fancy pillows.
U. S. army dress coats into coat shirts.

Army overcoats dyed for workmen's coat.

The army slicker coat into auto dusters.

And hundreds of other goods at startling low prices. It's the unusual

joods, a thing which no other store has, that pleases. Here they are

fd you may never see again. Sale opens 8 A. HL, closing 9 P. M. for

94y 9 days, closing for good next week, June 27.

Catalogue with prices. .
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at the same time is an JJta?eSwid juices of roots, herbs
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their practice. Years o! wort: and fggl, gam6 time supply the
everything necessary to purify the Rheumatism,
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